Welcome to the new emerging film capital of India & the world.

5 Days of Full Filmy Fun

Festival Schedule

6-10 January 2018
Golcha Cinema & Manipal University
Jaipur

Festival Programme: www.jiffindia.org
OPENING CEREMONY
January 6, 2018 at 5:00 PM onwards
Inauguration, Life Time Achievement Award
Welcome of Jury Members & Opening Film
@ Golcha Cinema (Tivoli), Near New Gate, Jaipur

ANGREZI MEIN KEHTE HEIN

Director- Harish Vyas | India | 2017
105 min | Feature Fiction | Hindi
Drama/Comedy
Starrer: Sanjay Mishra, Ekavali Khanna, Shivani Raghuvanshi, Pankaj Tripathi, Brijendra Kala
Synopsis: It’s the story about ‘YashwantBatra’ a 50 year old simple man, making an honest attempt to win the heart of his wife ‘Kiran’ whom he never cared for (or she thought so). It is very unlikely of his character to do all the mushy romantic things that normally a young man is expected to do… It’s his journey through the old lanes of Banaras to discover his love for his wife and realizing that if it’s about saying ‘I Love You’, then nobody is too old and it’s never too late.
Participating in Main Competition

Screening Schedule
Day-2 (7th January-Sunday)
Screen-1 Tivoli (Golcha Cinema)
Time- 11.00 A.M. - 09.00 P.M.

Time- 11.00 A.M. - 01.00 P.M.
Title of Film/Director/Country/Category/Duration (in minutes)/Year of Production/Language
Kajal/Paakhi A Tyrewala/India (Raj)/Short Fiction/21/2017/Hindi
The Peace Agency/Sue Useem/United States/Documentary Feature/91/2017/English/Indonesian
Quira/Breech Quincy/Philippines/Short Fiction/14/2016/English

Time- 02.00 P.M. - 04.00 P.M.
Lend me your eyes, Baltazars/Dora Elek/Hungary/Documentary Feature/56/2017/Hungarian

Time- 02.00 P.M. - 04.00 P.M.
Jai jai Hindustan/Mohit Sharma/Raghav Rawat/India (Raj)/Song/6*/2017/Hindi
Birds in Flight/Suneeta Misra/United States/Short Fiction/26/2017/English
Pashi/Siddharth Chauhan/India/Short Fiction/31/2017/English
End Unsung/Rolf Lindblom/Finland/Web Series/10/2017/English
The Reform/Darren Kwan/United States/Web Series/10/2017/English
Love, Sex and Side Effects/Sarmad Masud/United Kingdom/Web Series/22/2017/English
Played/Jay Ferguson/Canada/Web Series/10/2017/English
Happy Building/Prateek Sethi/India/Web Series/2/2017/Hindi
Day-2 (7th January-Sunday)

Screen-2 Nile (Golcha Cinema)

Time- 11.00 A.M. - 09.00 P.M.

Time- 11.00 A.M. - 01.00 P.M.
Sach/Yogesh Mishra/India/Raj/Short Fiction/8/2017/Hindi
How To Save Your best Friend.../Yogendra Verma/India (Raj)/Short Fiction/9/2017/Hindi
Inkblot/Vedanti Dani/India/Feature Fiction/61/2017/English
(FOol Time) JOB/Gilles Cuvelier/France/Animation Short/17/2017/No dialogue
Framed/Marco Jemolo/Italy/Animation Short/7/2017/No dialogue
Two Balloons/Mark Smith/United States/Animation Short/9/2017/No dialogue
Humanity With Little Friends/Saroj Khan (Sakha)/India/Documentary Short/23*/2017/English

Time- 01.15 P.M. - 04.00 P.M.
Entre Deux Eaux/Patrice Cordonnier/France/Short Fiction/29/2017/French
Teen Aur Aadha/Dheer Momaya/Ukranian/India/Feature Fiction/119/2017/Hindi/Gujrati/English

Time- 04.15 P.M. - 06.15 P.M.
Pahad Gatha/Surendra Pal Joshi/India(Raj)/Short Documentary/16/2017/Hindi
Just A Fling/Gorune Aprikian/France/Feature Fiction/JC/84/2016/French
Return of the Goddess/Marita Liulia/Finland/Short Fiction/20/2017/English

Time- 06.30 P.M. - 09.00 P.M.
Ingrained/Devansh Gupta/India/Short Fiction/20/2017/Hindi/English
Half Widow/Danish Renzu/India/Feature Fiction/91/2017/Kashmiri/urdu
Bhura/Abhishek Tiwari/India (Raj)/Short Fiction/45/2017/Hindi

Day-2 (7th January-Sunday)

Screen-3 Manipal University

Location: Manipal University, NH-8 Ajmer Expressway, Jaipur
Time- 10.30 A.M. - 09.00 P.M.

Time- 10.30 A.M. - 1.00 P.M.
Title of Film/Director/Country/Category/Duration (in minutes)/Year of Production/Language
Puya - In the Circle of Time/Shahbaz Noshir/Germany/Feature Fiction/96/2017/German/Persian

Time- 01.15 P.M. - 03.00 P.M.
Girl In Red/Saurabh Varma/India/Short Fiction/18/2017/Hindi
Shades/Prasun Chatterjee/India/Short Fiction/9/2017/Bengali
Chhoti Si Guzaarish (Small Request)/Pragyesh Singh/India/Short Fiction/29/2017/Hindi
Moonlight Princess/Elke Margarete Lehrenkrauss/Israel/Documentary Short/13/2017/English
Screening Schedule

Day-3 (8th January-Monday)
Screen-1 Tivoli (Golcha Cinema)
Time- 09.00 A.M. - 09.30 P.M.

Time- 03.15 P.M. - 05.00 P.M.
Mother/Piotrek Golebiowski/Poland/Short Fiction/28/2017/German/Polish
Happy Birthday, Mango!/Eva Colmers/Canada/Short Fiction/14/2017/English
Ma Terre (My Ground)/Rudolpho Martin/Switzerland/Short Fiction/14/2017/French
Angel of Anywhere/James Kicklighter/United States/Short Fiction/16/2017/English
Fated/Manikandan Mathivanan/India/USA/Short Fiction/28/2017/English
Kadvi Hava Badla/Sushant Shukla/India/Short Fiction/6/2017/Hindi
Two Strangers Who Meet Five Times/Marcus Markou/United Kingdom/Short Fiction/13/2017/English

Time- 09.00 A.M. - 11.00 A.M. (FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN)
Title of Film/Director/Country/Category/Duration (in minutes)/Year of Production/Language
Jai jai Hindustan/Mohit Sharma/RaghavRawat/India/Raj/Song/6*/2017/Hindi
Albert Einstein - A Survival Story of A Student/Sunil Mathur/India/Feature Fiction/97/2017/Hindi

Time- 11.00 A.M. - 12.00 P.M.
An Effort/Kamran Tak/India (Raj)/Short Fiction/18/2017/Hindi
Bagheera/Christopher Watson/India/UK/Short Fiction/19/2017/Hindi
Pratidin (Quatidian)/Nilesh Rasal/India/Short Fiction/St/13/2017/Marathi
Yakshika/Ajay Patil/India/Short Fiction/St/13/2017/Marathi

Time- 12.15 P.M. - 03.00 P.M. (10 minute for film market opening)
12.15 P.M. - Film Market (The Merchant) Opening and Special dialogue with followed by film
Sendhmaar (A Burglar) directed by Chetan Singh
Jaipur My Home/Melven Castelino/India (Raj)/Documentary Short/3/2017/English
Chicken Briyani/Lom Harsh/India (Raj)/Short Fiction/9/2017/Hindi
Sendhmaar (A Burglar)/Chetan Singh/India/Feature Fiction/TM/C/109/2017/Hindi
River of Time/Santosh Gopasana/United States/Short Fiction/TM/24/2017/English

Time- 03.15 P.M. - 05.00 P.M.
Marriage/Katerina Philippou-Curtis/United Kingdom/Feature Fiction/100/2017/English

Time- 05.15 P.M. - 07.30 P.M.
The Gazi Attack/Sankalp Reddy/India/Feature Fiction/126/2017/Hindi

Time- 07.30 P.M. - 09.30 P.M.
Code Name Abdul/Eshwar Gunturu/United States/Feature Fiction/115/2017/Hindi

Day-3 (8th January-Monday)
Screen-2 Nile (Golcha Cinema)
Time- 11.00 A.M. - 09.30 P.M.

Time- 11.00 A.M. - 01.00 P.M.
Title of Film/Director/Country/Category/Duration (in minutes)/Year of Production/Language
Marah/Bharat Saain/India (Raj)/Short Fiction/St/19/2017/Hindi
### Day-3 (8th January-Monday)

**Screen-3 Manipal University**

**Time- 10.30 A.M. - 09.00 P.M.**

Location: Manipal University, NH-8 Ajmer Expressway, Jaipur

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title of Film/Director of the Film/Country/Category/Duration (in minutes)/Year of Production/Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.15 P.M.</td>
<td>Zorn/Lorenz Piehl/Germany/Short Fiction/St/15/2017/German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disco Obu/Anand Kishore/India/Short Fiction/St/20/2017/English/Hindi/Kannada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ananta Yatra (The Eternal Journey)/Sunil Pandey/Nepal/Short Fiction/St/15/2016/Nepali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cloud Kumo/Yvonne Ng/USA/Japan/Short Documentary/St/15/2016/Japanese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dedication/Karan Choudhary/India/USA/Short Documentary/24/2017/English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legend of the Loom/Purabi Matin/Bangladesh/Short Documentary/41/2017/English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water/Etna Özbek/India/USA/Short Documentary/19/2017/English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.30 P.M.</td>
<td>Teta/Alexandra Hidalgo/United States/Short Documentary/26/2017/English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Circle/Philippa Frisby/India/United Kingdom/Documentary Feature/65/2017/Hindi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.15 P.M.</td>
<td>Curtsy, Mister/Angela Robinson Witherspoon/United States/Documentary Feature/90/2017/English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crossing/Farshad Abbasi/Iran/Short Fiction/2/2017/No Dialogue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Late Knock/Taha Faraz/India/Mobile Film Short/8/2017/Hindi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Co-Production Meet (followed by Dinner & Cultural Programme)**

5:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. at Manipal University, Jaipur (only for invited & registered delegates)
Screening Schedule

Day-4 (9th January-Tuesday)
Screen-1 Tivoli (Golcha Cinema)
Time- 11.00 A.M. - 09.00 P.M.

Time- 11.00 A.M. - 1.00 P.M.
Title of Film/Director/Country/Category/Duration (in minutes)/Year of Production/Language
Kaagpanth (The Crow’s Path)/Deepankar Prakash/India (Raj)/Short Feature/45/2017/Hindi
The Ogre/Laurène Braibant/France/Short Animation/10/2017/French
Revelation - The City of Haze/Mao Qichao/China/Short Animation/14/2017/Chinese
Little Red Giant, The Monster That I Was/Laura Harrison/United States/Short Animation/15/2017/English
Preston/Gabriel Amar, Louis Doucerain, Joseph Heu, William Marcere, Térence Tieu, Morgane Vaast/France/Animation 3D/4/2016/No Dialogue
Ad Astra/Lauric Bonnemort, Clémentin Massin, Pierre Vallerich/France/Animation Short/VFX/5/2016/No Dialogue
Catherine/Britt Raes/Belgium/Animation 2D/11/2016/English
The Man Who Wasn’t Here/Ata Majabi/Iran/Short Fiction/St/19/2017/Persian

Time- 1.15 P.M. - 3.00 P.M.
2 by 2/Mark Playne/Turkey/United Kingdom/Short Fiction/16/2017/Turkish
Jaan Jigar (Beloved)/Ranjan Chandel Singh/India/Short Fiction/19/2017/Hindi
Godhuli Belay/Sarbojit Mukherjee/India/Short Fiction/20/2017/English
#tagged/Martijn Winkler/Netherlands/Short Fiction/13/2017/Dutch
Bison Nation-Walking Sacred Sites/Elke Duerr/United States/Documentary Feature/45/2017/English

Time- 03.15 P.M. - 06.15 P.M.
Andarkahini (Self-Exile)/Arnab Middya/India/Feature Fiction/86/2017/Bengali
Donaire Y Esplendor (Grace & Splendor)/Arturo Montenegro/Panama/Feature Fiction/97/2017/Spanish

Time- 06.30 P.M. - 10.00 P.M.
Labourers/Anindya Chatterjee/India/Mobile Film/4/2017/No Dialogue
Dark Snap/Sandeep Abraham/Switzerland/Mobile Film/8/2017/English
Silence in London/Cassius Rayner, Dimple Devadas/United Kingdom/Mobile Film/3/2017/English
The Actor/Narelle Nash/Australia/Mobile Film/7/2017/English
Tikli and Laxmi Bomb/Aditya Kripalani/India/Feature Fiction/148/2017/Hindi

Screen-2 Nile (Golcha Cinema) Not in schedule
Day-4 (9th January-Tuesday)
Screen-3 Manipal University
Time- 10.30 A.M. - 09.00 P.M.
Location: Manipal University, NH-8 Ajmer Expressway, Jaipur

Title of Film/Director of the Film/Country/Category/Duration (in minutes)/Year of Production/Language

Burma Storybook/Petr Lom/Netherlands/Documentary Feature/81/2017/English
Unlock/Nirmalan Nadarajah/India/Short Fiction/14/2017/Tamil
Red Ribbon/Sabyasachi Dey/India/Short Fiction/24/2017/Bengali/Hindi

Bernard and Huey/Dan Mirvish/United States/Feature Fiction/90/2017/English

AaiShappath/Gautam Vaze/India/Short Fiction/15/2017/Marathi
The Circle/Sheldon Schwartz/United States/Short Fiction/10/2017/English
Heimlich/Lisanne Sartor/United States/Short Fiction/14/2017/English
Terrorist/Ashutosh Jha/India/Short Fiction/6/2017/Hindi
Man of The House/Jall Cowasji/India/USA/Short Fiction/11/2017/English
Toffee/Tahira Kashyap/India/Short Fiction/16/2017/Hindi
Love at First Sight/Manuja Tyagi/India/Short Fiction/15/2017/Hindi
Shunyata (The void)/Chintan Sarda/India/Short Fiction/23/2016/Hindi
Welcome to Valhalla/Mickey Reaves/United States/Short Fiction/10/2017/English
Bubbly/Carlo Fracanzani/Italy/Short Fiction/14/2017/Italian
The Runaway/Tommaso Cotronei/Yemen/Italy/Documentary Feature/70/2017/Persian

Mayat/Dr. Suyash Shinde/India/Short Fiction/26/2017/Marathi
God Gift (Michaela)/Anuoorp Sreenuv/India/Short Fiction/26/2016/Malayalam
Identity (Adaiyalam)/Iyanihtira (Santosh Rathnam)/India/Short Fiction/32/2017/Tamil
Sara & Aida/Maziar Miri/Iran/Feature Fiction/84/2017/Persian
Day-5 (10th January-Wednesday)
Screen-1 Tivoli (Golcha Cinema)
Time- 11.00 A.M. - 05.00 P.M.

Pathirakalam (Nocturnal Times)/Priyanandan TP/India/Feature Fiction/132/2017/Malayalam

Saffron Ash/Sidharth Harikumar/India/Short Fiction/17/2017/Hindi
Mayi/Parikshit Sharma/India/Web Series/20/2017/Hindi
Keepers of the Magic/Vic Sarin/Canada/Documentary Feature/86/2016/English

Shaam Ki Roshni/Siddharth Sikka/India/Short Fiction/TM/18/2017/Hindi

Time- 01.30 P.M. - 04.00 P.M.
Saffron Ash/Sidharth Harikumar/India/Short Fiction/17/2017/Hindi
Mayi/Parikshit Sharma/India/Web Series/20/2017/Hindi
Keepers of the Magic/Vic Sarin/Canada/Documentary Feature/86/2016/English

Time- 04.00 P.M. - 05.00 P.M.
Shaam Ki Roshni/Siddharth Sikka/India/Short Fiction/TM/18/2017/Hindi

Screen-2 Nile (Golcha Cinema) - Not in schedule

Day-5 (10th January-Wednesday)
Screen-3 Manipal University
Time- 10.30 A.M. - 04.00 P.M.
Location: Manipal University, NH-8 Ajmer Expressway, Jaipur

Sunday Lovers (Giger)/Florine Leoni/Switzerland/Short Fiction/12/2017/No Dialogue
The Inner Side (Reich)/Daniel Reich/Hungary/Short Fiction/15/2017/Hungarian
Quantum/Ryan Willard/United States/Short Fiction/11/2017/English
Fortune-teller (Adivina)/Gonzaga Manso/Spain/Short Fiction/20/2017/Spanish
Cold Storage/Thomas Freundlich/Finland/Short Fiction/9/2016/No Dialogue
Laddu a sweet memory/Raghav Omkar Sasidhar/India/Short Fiction/29/2017/Telegu

Time- 01.15 P.M. - 03.00 P.M.
The Counter: 1960/Tracy "Twinkie" Byrd/United States/Short Fiction/19/2017/English
YoKe Hua Bro (What Just Happened Bro)/SuparnVerma/India/Web Series/15/2017/Hindi
Adnyat/Santosh SopanDavakhar/India/Short Fiction/15/2017/Marathi
Dots/Chen-Wen Lo/Taiwan/Short Fiction/16/2016/Chinese

Note:-
SS- Special Screening
OS- Official Entry to the Oscar’s (This Year)
TM- Film Market (The Merchant)
St - Student Film
NC/- - Non Competition
Red Rose- Best Released Film Within a Year
Yellow Rose- Film Not Released Yet
Green Rose - For A Film Which Gives Global Message
JC-Jaipur Critics
WL- Welcome Regard First film of the Director/s
Raj - Film from Rajasthan state

BELOW 4 FILMS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC SCREENING
Star Boys from Finland (Feature Fiction)
Burkinabe Rising from USA (Documentary Feature)
Moomal Rano from Pakistan (Feature Fiction)
Adrishya directed by Sandeep Chatterjee from India (Feature Fiction)
CO-PRODUCTION MEETS
8th January at 5pm
International Co-Production Meet (First) at Manipal University Jaipur Followed by
Cultural Programme and Dinner (for registered and Invited delegates only)
CERTIFICATE DISTRIBUTION OF PARTICIPATING FILM MAKERS
9th January at 12:30pm
Co-Production Meet (Second ) at Ground Floor, Golcha Cinema

CLOSING CEREMONY
Award Distribution
January 10, 2018 at 6:00 PM onwards
@ Golcha Cinema (Tivoli), Near New Gate, Jaipur

 Lies We Tell

 Director- MituMisra | United Kingdom
 2017 | 110 min | Feature Fiction | English Drama/Thriller
 Starring: Daniel Gulliver, Harvey Keitel, Gabriel Byrne & Sibylla Deen
 Synopsis: A trusted driver must deal with his dead boss’s Muslim mistress, her dark past pulling him into a life-and-death showdown with her notorious gangster cousin/ex-husband.
 Participating in Competition:
 Jaipur Critics, Golden Camel, Green Rose, Best Debutante
 Director & Welcome Regards
THANKS TO
ALL THOSE WHO JOINED US IN
OUR DECADE LONG JOURNEY.

Organized by Jaipur International Film Festival Trust

Supported by the People...